college mentorship

give little time, get big impact

SHORT TIME, HIGH IMPACT. HOW?
You become matched with one of our college students, who are driven and focused You leave a positive impact in
their life by helping them mature, progress and achieve their dreams. You engage primarily through social media,
texts, and email. We shoot for a goal of a minute a day, or 30 minutes a month. That is less time than standing in line
at the DMV, most people’s communte time to work, or waiting for a cup of coffee 5 days a week!

WHY IS MENTORING NEEDED FOR COLLEGE KIDS?
Simply put, mentors change lives. They uplift, empower and build confidence of young men and women who can benefit from a positive relationship with an adult role model. They help mentees stay on the pathway of hope so that they
ultimately receive a college degree. You can have the satisfaction in knowing that your commitment played an influential role in their success and that of the community.

OUR PROCESS
Esperanza will help find a successful match and suggest student/mentor group activities. Mentors will have to successfully complete the intake process which includes:
•
Participation in 90 minute orientation
•
Successful background check and reference check
•
Completion of volunteer application

REQUIREMENTS
Mentors must be at least 21 years old and hold a post-secondary degree. All mentors must adhere to the program requirements and responsibilities which will be provide upon application to the program. We require a one year commitment, communicating for 30 minutes a month in a way that works best for you! This includes in person, text, call,
Skype, social media, etc. We encourage that you meet in person 2x/year.
And, reporting reporting reporting. Just drop us a line on your progress in our MentorCliq program once a month
(don’t worry we’ll show you how during orientation- it’s easy peasy). Need more deets? Visit http://bit.ly/2dc1ZBx

ABOUT ESPERANZA
Esperanza has become the community's most visible Hispanic organization and the key to educational success. Innovation, and passion fuel our work, which concentrates on positive outcomes. With 85% of funds coming from charity,
we are a trustworthy organization to invest funds in for the betterment of our community. Our 13 programs, serving
over 1,000 annually, focus on the following areas: leadership, academics, mentoring & family support.
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